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温度低于 1150℃，可采用 70%Ag - 30% Pd 的内电极浆料，所制得 MLCC 电性
能如下： 介电常数ε≥2000；介质损耗 tgδ≤2.5%；绝缘电阻 RC≥1000MΩ•μF；温
度系数 TCC≤±15%（-55～150℃）。















The BaTiO3-Nb2O5-Co3O4 system with "core – shell" structure and Pb(Sn,Ti)O3
are used to prepare dielectric ceramic for application in multilayer ceramic capacitors
(MLCC). The influence of processing conditions of the dielectric ceramic powders
on the properties of multilayer ceramic capacitors (MLCC) is studied, and the
optimum processing parameters are determined to obtain the ceramic powders
suitable for the production of MLCC. The following conclusions are drawn:
(1) When BaTiO3 powders is pre-calcined at 1130℃，the porosity of the final
ceramics can be reduced and the pore distribution is more uniform. The calcination
also increases the content of the tetragonal phase，improving the dielectric constant．
(2) When the Pb(Sn,Ti)O3 is prepared at 950℃ by solid state reactions ，
dielectric ceramics with a higher dielectric constant and a lower dielectric loss can be
obtained．
(3) To prepare the glass sintering additives, the ingredients are first heated to
800℃ at a normal heating rate and then the temperature is quickly raised to 1250℃ to
melt. The two step heating method can effectively reduce the evaporation of some
volatile components.
(4) For application in MLCC ， the dielectric ceramic powders should have
appropriate particle sizes. Smaller particle size leads to poorer crystallinity of the
ceramic powders and wide scattering of the dielectric properties of the MLCC. If the
particle size is too big, the thickness of the dielectric layer and hence the capacity of
MLCC is limited．
(5) After the optimization of the processing conditions， dielectric powders
sinterable at <1150℃ can be prepared，so that 70%Ag - 30%Pd inner electrode can be
used in the MLCC. The electrical properties of the MLCC are as follows：dielectric
constant ε ≥ 2000, dielectric loss tgδ≤2.5%, product of resistance and capacity
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